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SENIORS WIN ANDOVER vs. YALE ENTERTAINMENTS AT SCHOOLTHE ALKAN WAR SOCCER TEAM WINS
Interclass Cross Country Run Won Hard Game Expected Today With On Wednesday evening, Novem- Mr. Crawford hmen Defeted 7 t 

_O Wnabyy en r Mr. Crawford of the Faculty Gives Iarvard Freshmen Defeated 7 to oby ~'s3 Varsity Team ber 27, Mr. Stackpole entertained Very Interestin Talk
at his house all the fellows who The Andover soccer team easilyThe Seniors easily won the This afternoon on the old cam- remained here over Thanksgiving. n Monday evening, November - efeated that of Harvard Fresh-scratch cross country race last pus the Andover soccer team will The first part of the evening was 5 Mr.Crawfod gaveamostin enby the score f 7 to in Monday afternoon by finishing play Yale varsity. A very inter- ?5, Mr.'Craw ford gave a most in- en wby the score of 7 to o in aMionday afternoon by finishing play Yale varsity. A very inter- spent in playing games. Then re- retheir team of five men before that esting game is expected as Yale freshments were after te st illustrated lecture inthe oe-sided game last Tuesday af-

o f the 9ter classes. Although on he team, and her prospects for fellows with ventriloquism, subject the Balkan War. eam work but also in individual
*est on r^ 101 ^^ ^S 6^ ^en^&thrssw^ r^ 0^- -- " not team woritnndecleu

Bradley of 915 came in first, the again winning the intercollegiate On Thursday evening Mr. Mr. Crawford first spoke on the playing. The excellent cooperationrest of the men in his class did not championship are very bright. An- Forbes entertained the fellows who early history of the Balkan states, of the Andover forwards combinedfinish soon enough to win the nu- dover has one of the strongest soc- were here, at a supper in the Phil- the early people who inhabitated ith the weak defense of the Har-merals for 1915. The afternoon cer teams in her history, which has lips Union. After supper Mr.who inhabitated the weak defense of the Har-
was wet and unfavorable for the been demonstrated thus far by her Forbes gave an illustrated talk. these states such as the Huns andalfbacks, made it often pos-race. Twenty-six men started esplendid record. By far the most First he read a part of Gray's the Bulgars. The population of th ball a long distance down thcarry
race. Twenty-six men started, but interesting game of the season is Elegy in a Country Churchyard the Bulkan peninsula consists now field and shoot goals. Our for-only eighteen finished the race. At to be expected. There are five old which was illustrated. He then of the Greeks, Turks, Slavs, and wards played together and dis-the end of the first lap Bradley Andover men on Yale's team; they showed some very interesting pic-
led, with Wilton and Martinez a are Holmes, who plays at right in- tures of Rome and vicinity andplayed the best team work of any
short distance behind. The first side; Smith, at left' outside; Cap- ended with a couple of humorous banians is doubtful; they probably ame this year. This strong of-

tain Dickey at right fullback; Bick- stories which were also illustrated came from the state of Illyricum f e ive play coupled with thetwo men held their lead through- ford at rght wing, and Snyder. Both entertainments were thor- The two-contending religions are exellent showingor k o f o r b acks m ade an
out te race, but Farrell and Pea- Following is a list of the Yale oughly enjoyed by all who attended. Islam and Christianity. team.body passed Martinez. getting telam which will make the rip tany
ly, whilerd and fourtin h places espective-fth. here: Bryant, Shepard, Hawley, Swimming Meets Mr. Crawford said that the many Lee played a remarkable gamely, while Martinez finished fifth. Stock, Ogden, Snyder, Smith,e all three states at his usual position left out for-The men w ere was little Gray, Holmes, Bickford, Bright The first of t eries of handi- have a failed. The chief reasons w a ll Time after tne he carriedthe finish and there was litte and Dickey. cap meets for prizes will be held arthe ball haluse of the mountainouseldsprinting. t6day. The meet for the junio ar e because of the mountainous or more and shot to center, exhib-Five of the first nine men were The Andover lineup will prob- division will come off at five country in which they live, and the iting great skill in the ease withSeniors, finishing in this order ably be as follows: o'clock,--that for the senior division fact that they could build no roads. whichhe handled, or, to be moreFarrell; -Martinez, Hale, Kincaid, Feeney, g. at 7.3o o'clock. All entrants The- four great nations involved e*ct, te ball, seinglyStockwell. These men will receive Sturgis, fb. should report at the pool fifteen in the war.today are Montenegro, keeping or taking it away from histheir cross country numerals. Blanchard, rfb. minutes before the time for their Servia, Bulgaria, and -Greece. So opponents at will. Thmpson andThe following is a list of all the Young, chb. meets in order todraw for heats. Mackilay alo played well on themen as they finished, and the Davison. rhb. The events scheduled for today are far, Turkey has not done a thing line. In the backield Sturgis andtimes of the first ten. Palmer, lhb. the 5o-yard dash, roo-yard dash, in the war but to lie low. Rou- Yung stared with their longI Bradley, i4 17-30 Mackinlay, rof. and plunge. The andicaps are as mania has kept out of this war alto- kicks, while Feeney did good workWilton, '4 18..1.3 Hudson, rif. follows:3 Farrellton, '14 8-6 R Thompson, f.follows: gether. The cause of all this mn the goal, stopping several hard4 Peabody, 'I314 18-20 Tcke, li. Scratch-Hulbert. DASH trouble was Czar Ferdinand. shots and 'getting off numerousMartinez, '13 T8-o36 Lee, . Scratch-Hulbe thenr. goal kicks which went to the mid-_aiz183 

Le e , of._ i sec.-Bevins, Rosener, Haskell, Mr. rawforddle of the field. Purdy played well6 Tinsman, 'i5 18-40 Waring, B. V. Thompson. ,very interesting slides which at left full for Harvard. Of the6sHale,' 5 18-50K. Woolley. showed the customs and anners goals, Tiompson scored three,8 Kincaid, '13 19-2 3 sec-Cavis. oucker three, and Hudson one.9 Stockwell, 'I 3 19-2 Mr. Stackpole will preach at 5 sec.---Kellogg, Bruch, Hequem- that they use the buffalo to drawgals were sht at10 Sulliway, '13 19-22 chapel tomorrow morning. Rev. bourg. heavy burdens. They also dr the very begin g oal s w er e sho t at
11 Henn,' Brewer Eddy will be the speaker 6 sec.-Brinkerhoff, Whiting. buffalo milk, which is very good. one later in the half, and the other12 Flther,'. at the vesper service. Mr. Eddy 7 sec.-Burns, DeWitt, Cook He then showed some pictures of three in the second half.Carpenter, 'I4 will also deliver a talk to the So- 8 sec.-Solly, Wells, Krim. the Albanians who are very closely A more detailed account of theI3 A mor d, ^4 H~su~ie1 ^ b" £̂ n ^ ^ ^ ^ M~onald. .conne~ed~ h: Ame detailed account of the13 Carpenter,'I4 ciety of Inquiry at seven oclock. Io sec.-Simmons, MacDonald. connected with the Slavs. The Al-5 Woodford, '14 His subject will be, "Glimpses of i2 sec.-Husted. - banians are ,tobacco smugglers, and: g e ow s :15 Davison, '5A
16 Mooney, '14 South India." Mr. Patton spoke 17 sec.-Peck. because of the great monopoly on Thcalled at 230 on17 Fellowes, ' last week on India, but he referred IOO-YD. DASH tobacco in Mokey, here is much the Old Campus soccer field. An-

718 Good, '5 to the northern part, so Mr. Eddy's Scratch-Allen. profit by it. dover's kickoff. Bales received aThe score: talk will not be a epetition of the ecoore The next pictures were of the kick in the ankle and was replaced9I3-s3o other. Those who have heard him sec.-Rosener. Dardanelles. ' One of the reasons by Tucker. Andover took the ball9I3--32. say that he is a very i.Resting191 : seay'hathker s a very .Hestin ert. why Turkey is so strong is because clear to the goal and nearly scored.
1915-49. ____________ s7 sec.-Haskell. the shores of the Dardanelles are Harvard kicked back. MackinlayI9I6-No entries. Class Football Numerals 8 sec.-Waring. lined with guns and the channel go the ball, carried it down rightStart en tier Mrss Fe ball, cals igStarter and timer, Mr. Peet; -9 sec.-Woolley, Bevins. is full of mines. Hence it is very side, and centered to Tucker, whojudges at finish, Wilso, Perkins, Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 the 13 sec. Brophy. dangerous for ships to go down the shot a neat goal. Harvard got theWinters, -Powers. J- unior -Middle football -team -had- * sec. neKin a o rcaid.vs goal, buttheir pictures taken at the Sherman PLUNGE He then showed some pictures of Feeney kicked it out of the dan buerLibrary Additions studio. Following is a list of those Scratch-Durfee. Constantinople, scenes along -the zone. Lee and Tucker carried theThe following books have been who received their numerals: 7 ft.-Bradley. Bosphorus and Golden Hor.' Mr.' ball through Harvard's defense and

dded to the library: av e been Lindsay, Chisholm, Early, D. ftBaldrige, Moore, Farrar. Crawford said that the Parliament Tucker scored again. HarvardReadings in Amican Constitu Burnham, Young, James, Con- 15 ft.-Chisholm. House is called the Sublime Porte kicked off. Andover got the ball,Readin in American Constitu- way, Adams, Fellows (capt), 6 ft.-Rubsamen,. Garston, because of its wonderful gateway. rushed it down, and made another, way, Adams, Fellows (capt.), One of the chief sights in C r d d , deotional history; ed., by Allen Lennon, Weston, Tinsman, Mac- I6 ft.-Rubsamen, Twombley, One of the chief sights in Constan-goal. This time Thompson did theJohnson. Garston. tinople is the cistern of one thous- scoring by a pretty kick. HarvardThe-Northwest under Three Flags, Since the Junior Middlers Prominent Alumnus Dead and and one columns, in which they kicked off. Andover took the ballby Charles Moore.to win from the Junio rs lastomient lused to keep the water in time of 'through the Harvard defense;Magna Carta, by W. S. McKechnie2 failed to win from the juniors last nE eagna CartaPobyW.S.McKechs. -week, the Middlers will receive Dr. James Woods McLane of seiges. Another peculiar thing in Tucker and Thompson ran into theW. E. -enley's Poems. - their ribbons. Following is a list the class of 1857 died Monday at -Constantinople is -the fire tower in goal with the-ball, -knocked downSomething to Look Forward To of the fellows who will receive.rib-: -his home, 1o7 East 38th Street, the public square. A man stands the goal keeper, and scored.- Nobons: J. West, Garston, Boseley,: New York. Dr. McLane was born in the top of this tower nd is ongoals were shot during thOn Wednesday afternoon at P. Hunt, Spencer, McMillan,: in New York City August 19, the lookout all the time ;for fires., fi hal Harvards ing cM in New York y Au begin the erie' first half. Harvard's playing efour o'clock I shall begin the series Burnes, ' Blumenthal, Stevens, 1839. He was educated at Phil- In case of fire, if in the daytime, came noticeably better, and the ballof Wednesday. afternoon recitals Volk, Winston, Snyder, Whitney, lips Academy and 'at Yale Univer- he hangs out two big brass balls was kept nearer the center of thewith an introductory recital illus- Woolley, C. West. sity, from which he received the and at night two lanterns. Then field. Score: Andover 4, Harvardtrating the various organ stops. I degree of B.A. in 86i. He was everybody is notified even if the Freshmen o.shall play a popular program as Robert C. Chapin, 'o5, is assist- graduated from the College of fire is ten or fifteen miles away. - SCOND HALFfollows: ant treasurer of the firm of Chapin Physicians and Surgeons in 864. The mosques, or churches, in Con- plmer tookDavison's place atIdylle Bossi & Hollister, manufacturing jewel- In 866 Dr. McLane was married stantinople are very beautiful. right halfback. Andover carriedTrio Homililus ers, of Providence, R. I. to Miss Adelaide Lewis Richards. Another puliar thing is the way the ball to Harvard's gal, but shotArie, "Bist du beimir"' .Ech- Ralph E. Pierce, 'o, and Miss For many years Dr McLane was in which the different traders get several tirresi unsuccessfully untilAm Meer Schubert Nolia Miller were married October Lecturer and Professor' atthe Col- together. For instance, the fisher- Thompson finally placed the ball inPrelude to the Third Act of i5, 92, in Honey Grove, Texas, lege of Physicians and Surgeons. men all collect at a certain place, the net with a well diiected kick."Die Meistersinger" Wgner where they will make -their home. He was Dean of the-Medical Fa- those selling shoes at another place Harvard then got the ball near theSlumber Song Hoffman Wilia F. Washurn, '07, is uty..of that Clee i andnd so on Andover goal but ovrshot. Blan-Overture to Tannhauser Wagner with the 'alk-Oveer Shoe Co., Presidentof the-ollege fro Mr. Cra red his lec-
It woud be v ry gra i Campello, M ass. ture by describing a Turkish cem e- the' ball up the field, and Hud ,soIewhatlage er -r--of. el -Enos K. Sawyer, '98, of Frank- He was attendto tery. He said that they were verylows would take 'an -interest in these in, N. H., 'has 'been elected 'State ie New York;'St. Luke'sseiy laige, so laige,'iin fact, tht often' and theal. was i ...mmediately sentr its. ,,.[ Senator to representthe 'Sixth Sen- and Childs and Sloane's Mternity people got lost in them. They are up into Harard's territory. ThereC F..?FATTECgI ' atonal District in e incoming L.eg- [ Hospitals, and President and T is- not kept up'at, all and at best are warvad,serit T h e re '-, s a re. ' ........... . . . . e 'f i- -- Y' R 6ose; l 2i .l'. . [very m u l 'ioti h gl -sobo s rag. . . . . .a.r .. . ..
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hbe pbillipian Inside Footbal ful injuries. And yet they say it W ell Dressed Andover Men have their
Experts who have studied the requires nobrains to play football.

noAoD O BIDITOzS two most popular games of their A football player' seldom gets Clothes made by
respective seasons, baseball andrespective seasons, baseball and credit' for "inside" work for the

Managing Editor football, agree that there are as reason thatthed does not 
RoaBE.T N. QUINN - many possibilities in one branch of recogJuzet i nstance Undr t\ 

Business Manager sport for "inside work" as there Just a few instancs: Under the
. J.E.Wbo .Wbare in the other. new rules it is sometimes more ad-J. E. WOOLLE are in the other.

Associate Editors side" footbavisable fo a member of a team on __
There is "inside" football just asDAN R. HANNA

KNIRGH WOOLLEY there is "inside" baseball, declare, (Continued on pge 3) The Phillips Academy
EDWARD L. DAVIS one of the leading authorities on_ 

FRANr. 
M . DUNB

AUG
II, J. t:oth branches of this country's Tailor and Outfitter, Elm Square

DAVD C. HALE Tailor and Outfitter,
WALDO L. TUCKER most popular pastimes. F. L. DUNNE & CO.

ROnBRT S. CooK The great difference is that there

Published every Wednesday and Satur- is so much more "inside" football ,.
day during the school year. that not only does the average

pectator miss it, but the plpyers
Notice to Adverti.ers tnd coaches themselves see little of TRANSCRIPT BUILDING H O TL L C U M BER LA N D

To insure change of advertisement At present seems that the BOSTON
copy must be received for Wednesday it seems that t BOSTO NEW Oi
not later than Tuesday noon; for Satur- possibilities of "inside" football Broadway at 54th Street
day not later than Friday noon. All are unlimited. Near oth St. Subway Station and 53d St. Elewted
business communications should be ad- AND K P-T BY A COLLEGE MAN
dressed to the Business Manager, J. E. Every player on a team has AN E T BY A C L L E M A 
Woolley, 17 Bancroft, Andover, Mass. :hances to do inside work, but the 

nosition which most needs the abil- NEW YO Headquarters for Students
All Alumni communications should be NEW YORK

addressed to the Managing Editor, s Ab- ity to grasp a situation and grap- 
bott House, Andover, Mass. ole with it in a new way is that 297FIFT"Brodw frm Grand Central Depot297FIFT AVE. pau thedoor.

of quarterback. Ardund the littleSi
Ternu t perYear. sigleCopite, Ct. hen who call the signals for the Polo and Racing Breeches 

Entered at the Andover Post Office as big elevens open a thousand possi- a n d Freproof
second class mail matter. bilities for inside play, and many ,ST.AU5HD Isi. Stritly Flnt-Cla

are the quarterbacks who do not itf lit a Rates Reasonable
THE ANDOVER PRESS take advantage of their oppor- pu('- /li t $/a.5o with bath and up.

tunities. That is why the "heady" .- _ E .-
This issue in charge of E. L. Davis. quarterbacks, that is, those who CLOTSpecial Rates for School and

can run a team on the field as well trtlrmnt tSini ilg ff .i - t College Teams.
November 30, 1912 as the coach on the side line couldItow a wai * Nen le^ Tas

direct it. may be counted on the Ten minutes walk to thirty theatres
fingers of one hand. Overcoats, Ulsters, Fur Lined Over-

MX. R. Brann, C. H. Roberts, and The quarterback must keep in coats M M A/ V` O Rt
D. C. arner, P. A '12, have been mind the number of the down, the Breakfast Jackets, Dressing Gowns ST N 
awarded their Freshman football distance to be . English Haberdashery, Hats, Shoes IARBy P. TIImp BROADAY AT
numerals at Yale. to be ained the position Trunks, Bags Fitted Cases, Frmerly ,ih Hot.l Impenl 4th 8TREEIon the field, the length of time that Tobacco Jars

B. M. Fullerton,, P. A. 'I2, is remains to be played, the individual Novelties from West End London
promisingmateriafor the Harvard and collective strengthof his own ....... -........ -Shops-
swimming team. men and the individual and collec- --_ _- _ ..

At the initiations held at Am- tive strength and' weakness of his Spcial Cris s ,ata e on 
herst last week, G. W. Washburn opponents, the peculiarities of the qSpest m a s atalo e r e

and 0. L. Chell were initiated into officials, and the number and kind OI. rALur _________ot 1 I
Chi Phi, fI. H. Boynton and D. D. of plays at his disposal; All of r AMT-L =T1IO - 4
Milne into Psi Upsilon, and W. H. these things must be considered in FIRE WOOD FOTLL, PPISES, HOE, S^
Smith into Delta Upsilon. a single instant and decision given K ATI SHOES, SETERS, JERSEYS.- -

The following Andover fellows sometimes in the fraction of a sec- firelaceengthsFORS FOR ALL SPORTS
were awarded their numerals at ond, frequently while rising from A H. FARNH M, R F ir L TS
Yale: M. R. Brann, P. A. '2; C. the ground or struggling to be dis- A n.H. FARNHAM, WRIGHT & DITSON oNorth Andover. Mas. ss.
H. Roberts, Jr., P. A. '12; D. C. engaged from the mass,. and fre- Leave orders at Cross Coal Co. or Tel. 3^ a ton8. 
Malcolm, P. A. '12. quently when suffering from pain- Lawrence 35o8 M. HA
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(Continued from page ) mediately after the last integer 
the defense to drop a forward pass called the team would count two to TA O OM' %

defensive halfback has a chance to charging,. which was without any GOLDSNIITH-CLARK COPANY Aroo Bldg
catch the ball, but sees that he apparent signal. It mystified the_________________

opposing teams and they beganwould be downed without carryingoeasa
the ball back to the line-where it charging a couple of seconds after
stare. In this case the right play a series which wdid not contain the A SHUIM A & COFN CO
is to touch the ball and let it drop charging number' and were caught A.MSHUMAN & CO. T
to the ground, so that the ball will sde False starts and twith- ein. C--STR 2.
then be brought back to the place ings of the ball by the snapper back EVERY EW ENGLAND SCHOOL0 BY Mr2fo

e2t CLUE .PEABODYOO.M...

where it started and given o his also accomplish the same object. will be i ntere sted to know the follow-
side. To the grandstand this play The use of the unexpected play ing facts :

properly executed would be hissed is the quintessence of inside play. Our clothing is made in New Eng- 
by the unthinking. One of the most successful things land in our own shops. afte r

Again, a quarterback in the safe- at times is the repetition of a play The workmanship and finish are SU ANDIARD
ty position is standing almost on which has just failed. Two plung- the best possible. rAll 
his own goal line. The ball is ers have tried in succession to h 
kicked to him. He can make an pierce through guard, ahd the man e c reate s ty l es for young m en -
easy catch, but the heady man in defending the spot counts himself As manufacturing retailes.we save

catchbuttheheadyywothere it thre s no qic
this case will usually, allow the ball safe from a third attack. Another y ou th e m i ddl em an s profit - There is no quick
to fly or bounce across the goal play of the same kind under these TENNIS sand more unstable
line. The defending side is then circumstances will frequently take PATRONIZE HOME JiNUSTRY GOLF than poverty in qual.
allowed to take the ball out to the him unawares and result in a sub- BASEBALL ity and we avoid this
twenty-yard line and put it in stantial gain. EARL A. ROSENDALE Shuman Corner BOSTON RICKET quicksand by stand..
play. If he elects to catch it he will A thousand other possibilities FOOTBALL ar d quality.
probably be downed before reach- are open to the student of the game Earl A. Rosendale, '08, was BASKTBALL
ing that line. Yet quarterbacks for inside work. Running with the graduated from the Case School of
have been called dubs and poor ball, catching, passing, kicking- Cleveland, Ohio, with the class of Athletic Equipment 6, SPAlIl & SOS
catches by the grandstand for this each has a dozen little tricks which I 912 Catlogue FREE. 141 Federal Stret
play. The same procedure should spell defeat or victory if taken ad- Zeno C. Ross, '07, is in business BOSTON
be used where a high kickoff is vantage of or neglected at the psy- with Frank A. Douglass, '05, in Of LAWqiENCk
kicked so as to pass or bounce over chological moment. Fort Worth, Texas. Willsh at Chell's Store e-ery to
the goal line immediately, espe- ___Will show at Chell's Store every two a cWHeTN
cially where the ends coming down weeks with a select line of Bart, 
-inder the kick are fast. BEGr IN -RIGHT ON YOUR CLOTHES Schaafiwr and Marx Goad Chtht".Jeweler and Optician...

The heavy backfield of these days __and High Grade Haberdashery. PHILLIPS SEALS
runs utside and continues parallel 
to the goal line for a few paces in h A N N N A ndover. Mas.
order to tempt some unwary man has made clothes for P. A. Boys for over twenty years. He is still PooSunIes W TEj(TSu & HARDY
on the other team to tackle him and making them for many of his first customers.TEHOUSE & HARDY
secure a penalty against the tackler. o124 roadway Opp. Vanderbilt

Almost all coaches have devices A hint tothe newBoys at--Phillips N or NeHRe
for getting the other team offside. See Hannon on your clothes problems EVERYTHING FOR --- COLLEGE SHOES -

The favorite device -af Bill Roper, ANDOVEi AGENT, -J. . DILLON, Phillllp 9
now director at' Princeton, was a M a n S t r '7t, A d r t _ n bus ines BOSTe O
peculiar system of signals. The r A. Dougla '..o______ In

number would be called and im- Macullar Parker Company

kiked.~ so-~ a si^ to pass orbOutfitter for orall P. A. Teams CLOTHING

Ready to wear and to measure.
The best in style, fabric, and fit.Made in workshops on the prem-

The New Young Men's Shops of ise s hops pr

WILLIAM FILENES SONS COMPANY I. F. CHASE cb Builaing Special attention given to the re-

will be represented at Andover by TELEPHONE CONNECTION clothing and furnishing goods.
Mr. "Tom" Walsh. ______________ 400 Wahnton St Boto

Mr. Walsh will visit Andover from time to time with ANDOVER NATIONAL BAN
complete smple' lines of Ready-Made clothes and Custom A OE NAT ONAL BANK
Tailoring fabrics, Furnishings, Shoes, Topcoats and Great- Rensselaer Polyteclhnic Instiute

125 Main St. coats. Novelties in knit neckwear. :Ioors-9 to lam, a to 3 p.m. SCHOOL f
(Formerly "Chaps") SCH2 O of

_______ _____ _ ~AT CHELL'S -Close Saturday at is m-. f ENGlNEERIG
______________________________________________________-_______________. -Civil, Nechanlcal, Electrical

J. A. ANDLLY smforsaaeaa TROY, N.Y

The Sherman Studu TEACHER OF _____
BANJO,.. GUITAR and MANDOLIN

Is better equipped than Inatrnmeant r Sale or or ent
ol - mU -^ r\ T C ever for turninntg out B et ACB ooY B ID The METROPOLITANELIK »KI O SHO utI Mondy, Tharsday nd FrIdAJ IOVEB'S CADY STORE

HIGH apRADlt Home-made Food, Ice Cream, Soda
NEW HAVEN, CONN. and Candies

M^ " PHOTOGRAPHS M. FRANCIS (U CO.PHOTOGRAPHS 3rf. M. E, Dalton, ProprietorMEN'S SHOES oW repair shoes neatly and 42 MAIN STREET
Th______________________ We have group pictures of all P. A. quichl. Popular prices.

no d i r ector at P r ineton, wa I_ n't r e. , Organizations. 
They wear out but they tale their time OgnatoSpecial rates for Student Portraits. ,dows A. W.LOWE

about it. Waintreet,:__W._LOWE

Formrly"Chaps." At- CHELL'S n SJ. WYLLIE &CO. W DRUGGIST W

For*^ i ~~mrly"M ™" M M "" ™B " Ch'.Min Sheet, near Morton - FINE SHOES -
REPAIRING A SPECALTY Press Building Andover

_________________________________Barnard Blocl Andover

Wm. J. Betts, M. A., Yale, ANDOOVER CANDY KITCHEN JOHN STEWART GAS FIXTURES nd
STAMFOBD, CONN. Students' Supplies

Formerly Hdmsaer o Betts Academy Home Made Candy. Try ourLmphines Ea,.-u.-.- - Ice Cream Sodas c. Weserve aeorands
a^mdelopforgyo tgmenforcoUeg a ork. What the bestqualityof Crushed Fruit. Clothes Presed ieH. S. WRIGHT & CO.
I care lies forscorknth tMa houl d be ble AreND-

to do your college wor 35 MAIN ST.- ANDOVER !A Post Office Avenue, - Andover IHAIN STREET, ANDOVER, MASS.
BUT write for panlrlcun how to nsure a cleanscreot June.

-- ~BUCHAN & FRANCIS Cross' Coal is "Hot Stuff"
BUXTON &s COLEMAN . Wonderland Theatre pholsterer and frnlture Dealers It's Great for the Grate

4HEAOQUAITERS FOR Latest Pictures io PARK STREET, ANDOVER CROSS COAL COMPANY
Electric Portables and Illustrated Songs w P TEAL Crin Y gsA

Mr~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~...U u l u „ ., tgBt.den T' a Spiaty. T Co. 40 ntr
and Supplies NIGHTS at 0.30 MAT. at 

Park Street, Andover f t /me to time.w it h

MSS F. m. PORTER T H E NEW DRUG STORE in tfia- &em tati a tMr
biDorin f obis u,.iir/e Sttoes, ofa Spl Ha Sreati Sonery Memo and MIna Pads

.,CROWLEYCO. NtiTe i kt necwr ftloa Sc BB -. ' WDIE8 AND SBNT FUWNISHINSS 33 MAe S?., . -. ANO IVBX " Agents ca Tuesday eveniag AM a__sz RATTRAY School Aency
TKL»r* . BARNARD BLOCK - -.- ,. '- ,,. -.-..--. _.-.-'-,SS
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Tucker kicked the ball and it rolled O'ercoaftngs. Overcoatings Overcoafings!r
in the goal. Harvard worked 
down the field. Blanclhard re- You never saw such a quantity, and variety of design, as we have to show, of overcoat-
turned the ball with a long kick. ings of the finest fabrics, both imported and domestic, from which to make your selection.
Time was then called. Old Boreas, with his icy blasts, will soon be here, and you should be prepared. Don't

The lineups were as follows: delay ordering, as you should dive us plenty of time, for thorough workmanship.
ANDOVER. HARVARD
Feeney, g. g. McGlaughlin 
Blanchard, rf. rf. Bigclow
Sturgis,f. If. Purdy $25.00 to $50.00
Davison, Palmer, rhb. rhb. Resrer
Young, ebb. cib. Metcalf
Dunscombe, Nib. Ihb. Dean
Mackinlay, rof. rof. Allen.. -Hudson, rif.f nt. JIcl~inley BURKE & CO., Incorp., Tailors.
Thompson, cf. cf. Wood
Bales, Tucker, lif. Huii ghe ANDOVER, MASS. Harvard Square, CAMBRIDGE HANOVER, N. H.
Lee, of. If. of. Talbotee, lo. Ryofey . Talbot 18 School St., and 843 Washington St., BOSTONReferee, J. Ryle. Time keeper,
Brown. Time, 35-minute halves.

Andover-Middlesex Tie
PHILLIPIANA

The Andover soccer team 
played its fourth game of the sea- arle . Chpmn 'sarles E.oCWedesa'8 hars The Andover Press
son a week ago W sednesday at o vo 1 
Concord, tying Middlesex by a

ore of I to I. Andovr's cep- University of California, having
been sent to Spain to make cx-tionally fine team work secured a h e searhin t e PRINTERS AND STATIONERS

goal in the first part of the game. of that state in the cvil and cce- TO PHILLIPS ACADEMY,

Tko counteract this Middlesex iastical documents at Madrid, Se- SCHOOL BOOKS and SCHOOL SUPPLIESkicked a goal, just before the close SCHOOLOOKSanSCHOOLSUPPLIE
of the first half. ville and other cities.

In the second half Andover easi- Proprietors of
ly had the advantage over their op- been engaged in historical research
ponents as Andover, time and time in the Bancroft library. He pre-e
again. rushed the ball down the The Andove Bookstore
field, but each time the ball would poute from io t California" NEW PRESS BUILDING, - MAIN STREET

ster, was the sensation of-thegame. has lone at the University in- FULL LINE OF...~
In other departments Andover out- cludes: Men's Furnishing Goods AGE CATERING
played their opponents. William A translation of the diary of Fr. Clothing -Made to Order and Repairing COMPANY
Wood, jr., played a splendid game Duran, published in the second vol-
in the Middlesex forward line. uule bf the collections of the Acad-

The stars for Andover were emy of Pacific Coast History; de- J. WM. DEAN LOWELL- -- MASS
Mackinley, Young, Blanchard, an tails of the expeditionsof 1774 and -MAIN STR.ET ANDOVER 
Lee. Captain Mackinley made 1775-6, based on the diaiies of
many fine centers. Anza, Garces and Diaz for the first ALBERTUS Y. BARTHOLOMEW JOS. BOUL AU W A ALLEN, P G.

The line-up was as follows: expedition, and two diaries of JOS. BOULEAU W. A. ALLEN, Ph.G.
ANDOVER MIDDLESEX Tout, Garces and Anza for the sec- First Class Barber .Prec rip ton D r g gst
Feeney, g. g. Hollister ond, and the diplomacy of Spain Albertus . Bartholomew, 06 isB. Pipes FudgeSunda
Blanchard, rb. rb. Mitchell ,, anufacturing th "Glideco auto- . colates
Sturgis, b. lb. Boyden Il r!ng the reign of Charles III, Page & Shaw's Chocolates
Davidson, Palmer, r. rh. Clark especially from 1772 to 1778. Mugrove Bloch Adover MUSGROVE BUILDING - - ANDOVER
Young, ch. ch. Morgan Milt uore V. Urush, 'o9, has en- ANnowa
Dunscombe, Ih. Ih Swan Gilbert M. Smith, '6, is in the rolled this fall in the Agricultural HINTON & CO.
MLackinlay (capt.), rof. rof. Wood eifaies of.
Hudson, rif. eploy of te New Y Life In- Department of the University of .STORAGE REPAIRS -SUPPLIES

n if. Gallagher, Peirce surance Co., in their San Francisco Wisconsin, at Madison. Plain and Fancy Creams, fees
Thompson, c. c. Flower onicc. John T. Farwell, '6, has a posi- Spreads to order. Order early RENTING CARS A SPECIALTY
Tucker, Bales, hf. lit. Chadick
Lee, loEf. lf . Little Irving H. Gallyon, '2, is the tion with the Home Savings Bank Telcphone Connrcton and 7 Pusnger

secretary of. the Y. M. C. A. in of Boston. - HIDDEN ROAD Take Reading car
Andrew P. Foss, 'o8, is with Porto Alegre, Brazil, S. A. Russell J. Holden, 'o6, is located

Paine, Webber Co., bankers, Byron W. Woodbury, '05, has in New York-City and may be ad- TYPEWRITERS Myerscough Buchan
Boston, Mass. moved his shoe factory to Phila- dressed in care the Yale Club, 30 of all makes

Henry P. Lewman, '03, is with delplhia, Pa., at igth and Brown West 44th Street. - L AN T T CARACE
C. Clothier ones & Co.. bankers, streets. He is the exclusive manu- James A. Bartlett, '02, is In- FOR SALE AND O RENT
1333 Real Estate Trust Bldg., facturer of the "Kant Slip Shoe" structor of English at the Hill 9mv-61 P I rk St., A n d o ve r

Philadelphia, Pa. for children. School, Pottstown, Pa.. Telephon

-~ ~~ Keep a package of " the Beneficial Pastime" always in
yoFr pocket, It makes study seem easier. It brightens- -eeth,

Wfile you are exercising and enjoying the fragrant juice of
fresh crushed mint leaves, your mouth is kept moist andvour
lipsnare kept closed, so that you breathe properly.

Ta te levcr asts loli.gE ifanyeu can cew

Le e , 1of. Iof. LittlChew it allday today, to'orr2, and

tn wChewit overAndover, Anover again.

_Vou-,cant cbew out tbal fascinating

E3SI rltrary of the fresh. in leaves. Bolasts,
and lass, anhlasrk

3Rel T-s B f"are o B "ant LOOK FPR nthE SPEkAR


